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A
SCHOOL SHOES NEWS INNUTSHELL

Your boy or girl will need new Sohool
Shoes.
Don't forget that the best lines
in the city aro kept by McNeill.
Satis1 faction guaranteed.

Items of Interest Round
the World.

W . F . M c N E I L L ^rFashionableFootwear LATEST TELEGRAPH

BULLETINS

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
Affecting Canadian In-

I For Lunches and Picnics« p
I CANNED MEATS
fc

terests,

Libby, McNeill & Libby's and Armour's

WB

The Russian wheat orop is reported aB satisfactory.

Try MELROSE PATE.

There has been a fatal railway
collision near Chicago.

I O. M. FOX & CO., GriSS 1
fc

COLUMBIA AVENUE

TELEPHONE 65

^

Three Bonfires

Another Concentrator

Material for huge bonfires on
Monte Cristo and Red Mountains
has been colleotbd.
A third
on top of Mount Roberts will also
be built. Sheriff Robinson and
Jim Chambers are determined there
•b..ll be no dark doings on Carnival night.

Work Is to be resumed on the
> l i o e m i n e near Creston. A concentrator will be built at the
mine to treat the low grade ore
which will oonoentrate 4 to 1.
There are over 20,000 tons of ore
blocked out.—Moyie Leader.

Graham's orohestra at the Palaoe
The merchants' lunoh at the tonight.
Palaoe tomorrow will be a dandy.

Official Announcement for
Ottawa.

CANADA'S FINANCES ALL RIGHT

BANISH THE WOMEN WAS KILLED INSTANTLY

try's Military Surveys to Be

Impending Pronunciamen- Locomotive Engineer Ed.
to on Music in Some
McGuire Killed on Track
Catholic Ciiurcbes.
at Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The Dominion department of finance has i s .
sued a financial statement for the
fiscal year.
The revenue was $660,408,514 or
nearly $9,000,000 of an increase
over thf previous year. When all
outstanding accounts are paid there
will be a surplus of fourteen and
a half millions, one million more
than the finanoe minister predioted
in hiB speech.

Lord Salisbury's health is still
reported at precarious.

Madrid, Aug. 18.---The Epooa,
The Qrand Trunk railway is
recalling the efforts of Cardinal
being opposed at Ottawa.
The wheat orop is being garnered Sarto while Patriarch of Venioe
to banish from the churohes all
in the NorthweBt Territories.
The Standard Oil oompany has forms of music not strictly religious
declared a dividend 0! $5 a share. says one of his first reforms as
Is an impoi'lant matter. There are hundreds of Tooth
Powders, Wishes, Etc., but the production of an
Pope will be to restore the GregoThe Pope has given $20,000 for
article that is harmless, effective, antiseptic and
rian
ohant to its rightful place.
distribution among the poor of
pleasant is really the work of a chemioal expert.
Rome.
Eight years ago Cardinal Sarto
The Colombian senate has published a pastoral repudiating
PRICE 25 CENTS EACH
We have it in tubes
thrown out the Panama canal "light, trivial, scenio, profane"
treaty.
music, whioh is common in many
The Conservative convention of churches, deprecating the alteraGrand Forks has nominated G. A. tion of the text of the liturgy to
Fraser.
suit the individual fantasy of the
Bulgaria is formally complain- composer, the singing of "tantum
ing to the Powers of Turkish out- ergo," as an aria, the use of instrurages in Macedonia.
WHOLESALE MARKETS
ments unsuited to the saoredneaa
Rev. E. P. Flewelling of Phoenix of the place, e.g., tymbals, tromRossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke.Greenhas accepted the incumbency of bones, pianos, and the presence of
wood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
the Anglican church at Dawson.
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo
women in the choir. H e will reSandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
John Houston's nomination as store the liturgy to its importance,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Conservative candidate i n Nelson
the making musical aocompany ment
is Baid to be likely to raise trouble,
Fish, Game u d Poultry In Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
its humble servitor.
The Bloemfontein tariff provides
W M . D O N A L D , Manager Rossland Branch
for reciprocity in preferential
Good mueio at the Palace this
duties with Canada and Australia.
evening.
J. Pulitzer has given $2,000,000
•-wLmsmai
VS for the foundation of a school of
~"
' Have you T i p 17 ..on your m journalism at tbe Columbia unigot
J u l V J U POULTU Y ? jm versity.
If BO use
>jl
The Revs. B . P. Flewelling and
V. M. Purdy of the Anglican and Important Imperial ResoPresbyterian ohurohea of Phoenix
For sale by
5K have resigned.
lutions Passed at

Creme Dentifrice Tooth Paste S ^ ^ S T S

Morrow's Drug Store

P. B U R N S & CO.

•'•

HAS A BIG
JURPLUS

For the best Miners shoes go to O. C
All kinds of summer drinks at the
Lalonde's.
Strand. Green & Comerford, Props.
Revenue Largely Increasing—Coun-

PRESERVATION of the TEETH

m

Price Flve.Cents

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Travelling
Engineer Edward McGuire, of Rat
Portage, was killed at Murillo station thiB evening. He was starting
a new locomotive, which was immediately following a freight. He
left the locomotive and climbed
upon the top of the caboose, when
the train gave a lurch, and he was
thrown on, the traok directly in
front of the locomotive he had just
left.
Death was instantaneous, the
driving wheels cutting the body in
two. McGuire was one of the
most popular engineers on the
Canadian Pacifio, and had recently been promoted to an inspectorship.
Tha Provldanca

Examined.

Major Edmond Herbert Hills,
C. M. G., of the royal engineers,
deputy assistant adjutant general
at the war office, has been appointed to examine the military surveys
in Canada, with a view to having
them made strictly up to date. H e
will report to headquarters al an
early date, when his work will
commence. Major Hills haB been
employed at this work in th6 Imperial army for some time and
is an officer of a great deal of
experience.

A few days ago the Providence
Tha Sunaat
Mining company received a cheque
for $2664, the net proceeds of a
Work was resumed at the Sunset
small shipment of 14$ tons of Prov- mine, Boundary, again this week,
idence ore sent recently to the Trail after being discontinued for a oouBmelter.
ple of weeks.

COMMERCE CHAMBERS STAY BY FEDERATION THINK THEY WILL WIN

Rex Lice Killer |

The South Afrioan colonies have
the Bloemfontein tariff
which includes a preferential tariff
for Great Britain.

1 The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany | adopted

Montreal.

Nanaimo Miners Union Nelson Lacrosse Team Is
Vote Decide Not to
Confident of Coming
Alter Charter.
Match.

The Imperial Chambers of ComNaneimo, Ang. 18.—The ballots
on
the question of severing oonneomerce
meeting
at
Montreal
have
British millers complain that
Canadian wheat is seldom up to passed the following resolutions:
tion with the Western Federation
the grade of the certificate accomALL KINDS OF DRY
1—That the Btream of emigra- of Miners, whioh were taken durpanying itB shipment.
gration from the motherland be di- ing last week h a t e been counted at
Lord Strathcona says that the rected to tbe colonies.
the local union.
Office opposite Great
Northern ticket cfflra majority of the Unionist party of
The majority favored abandon2—That
the
food
supply
of
the
next to Bul titer
Great Britain are with Secretary
motherland oan best be relied on ment of the connection, but the
Chamberlain in his fiscal policy.
necessary two-thirds vote was not
by developing the oolonies.
KKXKKMKXXKKMSOS^KMKKKKUKKK:
NOTICE
3—That all foreign treaties reached by 12 or 14 votes. Less
THE QUEEN
should leave Great Britain to deal than one-half of the membership
The regular meeting of Rossland
T H E ALLAN
oast ballots. The oloseness of the
Lodge No 8, A. O. U. VV., will hereafter as she pleases with her oolonies.
be held at Carpenters Union hall,Second
Are where you can get the best the market af4—That foreign treaties should votes will probably lead to the
avenue, every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
J. C. McMEEKEN, M. W
fordB in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.
extend the most favored nation queslion being brought up again.

W©©D

W. F. LINGLE

eiqar Stores

mm C R O W & M O R R I S .

Cartlfleata of Improvementa.

-:-

PROPRIETORS

Certificate of Improvement.

NOTU1JB.

NOTICK.

"Idaho Fraction" Mineral Claim, Bituated in the Trail Oreek Mining Division
of Went Kootenay District, and adjoining the '•Enterprise," "Idaho'' and "Virginia" Mineral Claims.
Take notice that I, T. P. O'Farrell of
Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for
Mary Kraus, iree miner's certificate No,
B54770, and WiUiam Kellem, free miner's certificate So. B548or, intend, Biity
days from the date hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining/a crown grant of the above claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such certificate of
Improvements.
, ,
Dated at Rossland, B. C, this 7th day

The Brothers and Jungle Fraction
Mineral Claims, situate iu the Trail
Croek Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
Where located: Near the international boundary line on Sophie mountain
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, Prov. Land Surveyor of Rossland,
agent for E. B. Sentell, Esq., of Vancouver.B.C. free miner's certificate, No.
B57520, intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
a Crown Grant of the above claim,
And further take notice th 'action,
under section 37, must be < mmenced
before tbe issuance of such rtificate of
Improvement,
Dated this 4th dav of Ju ,A,D. 1003.
KENNET L .BURNET

„frebmar,,.A.L.^.o,rARRELL

Nelson, Aug. 12.—The lacrosse
team is practicing steadily for the
big games at Rossland next week
during the trainmen's excursion.
The Viotoria team, while a good
one, iB not considered as Btrong a s
Nelsou, and although it will probably be strengthened as muoh as
possible for the Kootenay trip, the
local men should win.
The arrangements made by the
trainmen's oommittee are complete
and ensure a good time to all who
take in this exoursion, whioh will
be the cheapest ever held from
olause to the colonies of Great
The Oro Denoro
Don't forget the hot lunoh at the Nelaon to Rossland.
Britain as well aB to the motherPalaoe tonight.
The Denoro mines in Summit land itself.
camp have taken the plaoe of the 5—That the French surtax
CUMBERLAND DISASTER
Tho Mercury
B. C. mine as a shipper. Copper should be removed from goods not
Coroners Jury Want Enforcement of
ore of good value is being loaded ooming directly from British
Uprising on the Mercury, Santhe Law.
on the oars from the open quarries colonies.
don, to connect both tunnels is
and shipped to the Sunset smelter,
about completed. Tbe work was Nelson, Aug. 18.—The coroner's
The tonnage is being gradually inoonduoted upwards along the vein, jury in the Cumberland mine disasA Naw Paper
creased and if smelting facilities
whioh proves continuous. Over a ter have returned a verdiot pointoffer the Denoro mineB oan easily The Sandon Standard succeeds oar is sacked a n d ready for ship- ing to a broken lamp or Chinese
be made one of the largest shippers the old Sandon Mining Review. ment. The clean ore is of a very smoking practices as the cause of
in the district.
The new paper is chockful of high grade and some rioh carbon- ignition of a sudden burst of gas
effected by the rooi squeezing.
Slocan mining news, and is edited ates are also being taken out.
Don't forget the hot lunoh at the
and published by Joseph G. Potter.
They further expressed the opinPalaoe tonight.
Reliable lady agents wanted to take ion that the inspeotor should carry
In buying your footwear from C. O. orders for the best custom made dress
Two prizes will be given at the Alham- Lalonde, you get the benefit of hi* 18 skirts and walking skirts in Canada. out the Coal Mines Regulation Aot
bra Bowling alley every two weeks for years experience of buying and selling Write quickly. Dominion Garment Co,,
striotly.
Guelph, Ont. Box 204.
the largest score made.
shoesforhimself.
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Entered at thc Rossland, B. C, postoffice for
transmission through the. mslls.M.y i,L'9°i as
secoud class reading matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS-VUtr cents per
monthortoosyear.lnTarlably In advance, Adn n i c l n g rates mad* known on application.

L O N D O N RATES-£1.15 psr annum

JAMES H. FLETCHER.
QSNSHAL-MANAQSR
t . O.|Boz:B0i
Rossland, B. C.

COPPER.
During the past eighteen months
fully 200,000,000 pounds more copper has been consumed than has
been produoed. Within tbat time
the world's output has aggregated
about 1,800,000,000 pounds, and
production has amounted to
only 90 per cent of the consumption. At the present time produo
tion ie showing no appreciable increase over that of a year ago.
Labor troubles have out the California output for the year in halves.
The United Verde will not produce
half its usual amount of metal this
year. Scarcity of labor is seriously
limiting production in other Arizona mining centres and also in
Utah. At Lake Superior, Tama
raok, Isle Royale and Quincy are
all putting out less copper than a
year ago; as a whole, however, the
Lake is showing a fair increase
over last year's production. The
Butte minea began the year with a
fair increase in production all
around; but the shut-down of the
Washoe smelter at Anaconda,
whioh was turning out 13,500,000
pounds of oopper monthly, and the
burning of Heinze's concentrator,
have checked the increase very de
oidedly. It is now doubtful if 5
per oent more copper is produoed
in Montana this year than laat. It
would therefore appear that con
sumption would stand a decrease
oi nearly 10 per oent and still absorb every pound of current production. So far as oan be learned
there has been praotioaUy no falling off in consumption of oopper to
date, and unless publio confidence
getB another shook from a further
decline in the general security markets, the price of oopper will shortly be higher.—Grand Forks Gazette

ten times the depth and three
times the weight, and tbat parcel
would have been taken by the postoffice for 25 cents. A local express
oompany handled it as the postoffioe refused, at 11.25. The
parcel oould have oome the
opposite way for one shilling. It
seems tbat to the WORLD that here
an anomaly exists whioh should
be swept away. It is the little
things in the facilitating of trade
that make for BO much. The present government did much in instituting the penny poBtage. It oan
do more by placing tbe paroel post
on a more satisiaotory basis. If
the railways are standing in the.
way they might as well be left to
the tender- mercies of the railway
commission. If the railway commission can do nothing, it is about
time the question of the nationalization oi the railways was taken
into seriouB consideration instead
of granting franchises for the next
half century to oome.

What frayed your linen?
Not Sunlight Soap—
'
No, indeed I

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Private dining rooms for ladies
at the Palace.

• We have a large and well selected assortmen* of

Wines, Liquors, Etc., for

R E D U C E S The only hotel In the city having a dry
room for mlneri.

Free Bath Room.

The beet goods at right prioes.

EXPENSE

A s k far l h e Oelagoa B a r

at onoe. Apply at the Palaoe.
Ladies are requested to come and see
how cheap we are selling our patent and
kid low shoes, O. O. Lalonde.
Tha Gold Bug

A force of men are at work on
the Gold Bug, Greenwood, and
this promising property will Boon
be added to the list of shippers.
Moraghan oysters any Btyle at
he Palace grill rooms.
The very best school shoes made in
Canada and the United States, are always keep at C. O. Lalonde's.

TWO DAYS

I

Rossland $5000
Summer
Carnival

Le Roi Feed
and Sale Stables

(Continued on third page.)

In
Prizes

Under the auspices of the
Mayor and City Council

Harry Mcintosh

Tuesday & Wednesday

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM

HOWWMAtt HOUSI

W ANTFD— 300 sacks of oharooa

Open every day until 9 p. 1

F

The Palaoe has the only firstolass bowling alley in the oity.

F S Peters and wife, Colville
Mrs E M Aoorn, Colville
H W Redmond, Northport
Fred McGilvrey, Winnipeg
B A Stimmell, Spokane
G C Pagel, Northport
U S McPherson, Trail
R A Winters, Trail
E Degman, Trail
J Tower, Greenwood
J H Koster, Winnipeg

v
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SOCIETY CARDS.

the valley is down the Flathead
f \
TJI KRATRRNAT. OklJKR OF
river into Montana, though there
• KJ. AVJ. KAGI.KB. kossluud Aerie,
No, IO, Rtgul.rlmeetillv. every Monday erenis a natural pass through the Gal- Ion., S p. in, Bogles .Hill, Csipenters' Union
ton range, which separates tbe na'sT.
J. Levy. W • .
H, Dsniel W, Seo -rtxiT
Kootenay from the Wigwam river.
UMl
i'l ( t V
" l n OM A l l o w s Ha I
Public attention bas been direct- .\t.\-f.V
. on Queen Street, bet we a
First sud Second .venue.. Regular ineeth gs
ed to this portion of Southeast each
Monday night. Visiting brothers .re <oidlally Invited lo attend and register within 1*
Kootenay, not only by the dis- daya*
W.8. Murphy, tec, Jos. Ooldsworthy. N. O
covery and location of large coal
areas, but irom the iact that tbe
land is held in reserve by the provincial government.
Some years ago attention was
oalled to this distrlot by the finding
John F. Linburg, Prop.
oi crude oil in the possession oi
some Stoney Indians who annually
Best Turnouts in the City.
hunted in this valley, and they
If your want to bowl try the Alhambra
Best ally in the city,
were induoed to show some pros- Saddle horses for fishing and hunting parties a specialty.
pectors where they obtained tbe
Private dining rooms for ladies
oil whioh they "the Indians" were Telephone 39.
RosBland, B C
at the Palaoe.
in the habit of using as a medioine

H O T I L ARRIVALS

FAMILY TRADE

s]i

[Adopted at Revelstoke, September 13th, 1902.1
1. That this convention reaffirms the policy
of the party in matters of provincial roads and
trails; the ownership and control of railways
and the development of the agricultural resources of thc province as laid down in tho
platform adopted in October, 181)9, which is as
follows;
"To actively aid in the construction of trails
throughout the undeveloped portions of the
province and the building of provincial trunk
roads of public necessity.
"To adopt the principles of government own
ership of railways in so far as the circuin
stances of the province will admit, and the
adoption of the principle that no bonus should
be granted to any railway company which
does not give thc government of the province
control of rates over lines bonuscd, together
with the option of purchase.
"To actively assist by state aid in the development of the agricultural resources of the
province."
- 2 . That in the meantime and until the rail
way policy above set forth can bo accomplished, a general railway act be passed giving
freedom to construct railways under certain
approved regulations, analogous to the system
lhat bas resulted in such extensive railway
construction iu the United States, with so
much advantage to trade and commerce.
3. That to encourage the mii.ing industry,
the taxation of metalliferous mines should be
on the basis of a|>crcentage ou the not profits.
4. Thut tho government ownership of tele
hone systems should be brought about as a
rst Btep in the acquisition of public utilities.
6. That a portion of every coal area here
aftor to be disposed of should be reserved from
sale or lease, so that state owned mines may be
easily accessible, if their operation becomes
necessary or advisable.
<J. That in the pulp land leases provision
should be made for reforesting and that steps
should be taken for the general preservation of
forests by guarding against the wasteful destruction o f timber.
7, That the legislature and government of
the pro\ince should persevere in the effort to
secure the exclusion of Asiatic labor.
8, That tbe matter of better terms in the
way of subsidy and appropriations for the
province should be vigorously pressed upon the
Dominion government.
9. That the silver-lead industries of the province be fostered and encouraged by the imposition of increased customs duties on lead and
lead products imported into Canada, and that
the Conservative members of the Dominion
House be urged to support any motion introduced for such a purpose,
10. That as industrial disputes almost invariably result in great loss and injury both to tho
iarties directly concerned and to the public,
egislation should be passed to provide means
for un amicable adjustment of such disputes
between employers and employes.
11, That it is advisable to foster the manufacture of the raw products of the province
within the province as far as practicable by
means of taxation on the said raw products, subject to rebate of the same in whole or part
when manufactured in British Columbia.

August 25-6

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH

PATRONS: The Brotherhood of
, Railway Trainmen and Rossland
Miners Union, No. 38, W. P. ofM.

Vintage of 1878

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Grand parade, lacrosse and baseball tournaments, firemen's oorope itions, tugs of war, hone raoing, boxing and
wrestling oontests, athletic sports of all kinds, maohine and
double and single hand drilling, and speed exhibition by
the guideless wonder, Dr. M., grand ball, magnificent pyrotechnic display and performances by the Rossland Dramatic
club. Railway rate less than one fare for the round trip

Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
-AT-

S£ Hoffman House

Further particulars from

S

A. J. DREWRY, Sec.

TWO DAYS
IWMWWWMrWtMWWWWW

KOOTENAY OIL FIELDS f
EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Family
THE INTERNATIONAL Liquor
Store

Alhambra Hotel
ft&ft&Rs $6.50 per week

••-
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TO ALL POINTS
Nelson SL Fort Sheppard Railway
A correspondent asks "How long Will Be Valuable in Such
are the Canadian people to be
Red Mountain Railway
Processes as That of
fleeced by the express companies
Conservative Conventions
Elmore.
Washington & Great Northern R'y
now doing business in Canada.
VIA
At a meeting of the executive of the ProvinThe rates were raised again on
cial Conservative Association, held ut VanVancouver.Victoria & Eastern R'y &
couver, the province was divided into Ave diJuly 1st. By decreasing the weight
One of the various resources of visions for organination purposes. The Kootonay-Boundary division in made up of thc folNav. Co.
allowed for a 25 cent paroel they Southeast Kootenay waiting for lowing provincial election districts: Re volHtoke, Columbia, Fernie, Cranbrook, Ymir,
Kaslo,Slocan,
Grand
Forks,
Ureeuwood,
the
have added nearly one-third to the development, ia the petroleum City of Rossland aud the ('ity of Nelson- At
same meeting the following resolutions
ohargeB. Twenty years ago 10 found in the Flathead valley in the the
wore adopted:
The only all rail between points east
1. That conventions for nominating candiwest and south to Rossland, Nelson,
pounds were oarried 100 miles for southeastern portion of the dis- dates for members of the legislative assembly
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
be mode up of delegates choson OH follows:
ia) In city electoral districts, one delegate
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
15 oents. Now two pounds ls the trict.
T H E GROCERS
/
for every fifty and fraction of fifty votes polled
Northern Pacific and O. B. & N. Co.
at the provincial election held In 1900. and if
limit."
for points east, west and south; connects
The main chain of the Rooky the citv is divided into wards, tho proportion
of delegates for each ward shall bo based on
at Rossland and Nelson with the CanIn these days when the promo- Mountains lying to the eastward tho vote polled in each ward ut the last muniadian Pacific R'y.
cipal election,
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A .N.
In other electoral dlstricti, one delegate
tion oi trade between various por- of the Flathead river is made up forlb)every
fifty or fraction of fifty votes polled
Co. for Kaslo and K' Sc S. points.
at the provincial election held in 190U, the deleConnects at Curlsw with stage for
tions oi the Empire is held to be an of slaty and sandy beds resembling gates to be apportioned to polling places, or as
SHORT LINE
C.P.R ATLANTIC 8.S. LINE
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
near thereto as will bo fair to tin; voters of the
object worth striving ior with those seen north of the Kootenay different neighborhoods.
From Montreal
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
TO
2. Tho election of delegates shall be at pub- Lake Erie. .Aug 27 L. Manitoba...Sept 3
Northport.
lic meetings, held at a designated central place
might and main, even to the ex- Crossing, and in the pass of Tobac< iu
ALLAN LINE
each polling division, or in oach ward in city
From Montreal
districts, if the city is divided into
St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapo!is)Chic9go
tent of rendering hostile foreign oo river. The traverse valleys of electoral
Effective Juns 14, 1803
wards. A t such public meetings only those Bavarian... .Aue 22 Ionian
Aue 20
who pledge themselves to voto for the candiDOMINION
LINE
countries wielding muoh influence the Akamina river, Sage and Kish date or candidates selected at the nominating
NORTHBOUND.
and
all
points
east
From Montreal
convention shall be>ontitled to a vote for deleLeave
Spokane
8:45 a.m,
suoh as Germany, it seems as if it neena oreeks follow the strike of gatesCanada.... Aug 22 Kensington.. Aug 29
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 p.m.
3. Two weeks notice shall be given of the
From Boston
public
meetings
at
which
delegates
aro
to
bo
Nelson
7:20 p.m,
would be well to promote that synclinal folds in the rocks. eleoted, and nominating conventions shall be Commonw'lth Aug 27 N. England Sept 3 Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,'Portland Arrive
?
Arrive
Grand
Forks....
4:00
pjn.
in city elootoral districts two days after
AMERICAN LINE
trade by extending the paroel post In the former the cliffs rise hold
the day on which delegates are elected, and in
Arrive
Republic
6:15 pjn
and all Pacific Coast points
other electoral districts seven days after. AU New York... Aug 25 Philadelphia, Sept 2
RED STAR LINE
system. The postoffioe has at pres- on eaoh side of the stream like nominations throughout tho provinco to be
SOUTHBOUND,
mode at a designated central place in each Kroonland.. Aug 29 Zeeland
Sept 5
district, and on tho Bame day.
ent a Btyle of measurement for walls in particoloured masonry, electoral
Leave
Republic
3:30 a.m,
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
CUNARD LINE
4. All notices of the dato of public meetings
Grand Forks 10:35 »•"»
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oan Leave
Aug 20 Campania ...Sept;
tho election of dologates to nominating Etruri*
its parcel post whioh often handi- and are cut at intervals into semi- for
conventions, tho apportionment of delegates,
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a, m
ALLAN STATE LINE
and the placo and date of nominating convenLeave
Rossland
io:4o a.m
caps merchants to a great extent. circular hollows whioh usually con- tions in the several electoral district* shall bo Mongolian — Sept 3 Lanrentian. Sept 17
Spokane
6:15 pjn
WHITE STAR LINE
prepared by tho member of the executive of
2-Fast Trains Through-Daily-2 Arrive
the division in whioh the electoral districts aro Oceanic.... Aug 25 Teutonic
Recently from this oity a small tain small lakes.
Sept 2
ThiB section of situate,
and issued ovor the names of tho presiFRENCH LINE
and secretary of the Provincial ConservaFor rates, folders and full 'information
paroel weighing a few pounds, was oountry is but little known, and iB dent
La Bretagne. Aug.27 LaTouraine,Sept3 regarding trips, call on or address any For further Information regarding
tive Association
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
agent
B. F. & N. Railway.
taken to the postoffioe for despatch separated from the remainder of
Continental sailings of North German
apply to any agent of the above comA meeting of the provincial oxecutive will
Lloyd,
H.
A,
P.
and
Italian
lines
on
apbe held at Vancouver within a mouth, and the
panies, or to
to tbe old oountry. It was well the district by a high range of date
H.BRANDT, C P A T A,
for holding distrlot nominating conven- plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
H. A. JACKSON,
, „ ..
701 W Riverside, Spokane
W.
P
F.
CUMMINGS,
nnder weight bat was two inohes mountains known ai the Macdon- tions wUl then bo fixed.
JOHN HOUSTON.
0«unu tarn. Ait
A B C DENNISTON, G W P A,
President of the ProvinoUl
SpokmsiiTvftsl!
G
SS
W,U
SeatUe," Wash.
tee long. Two inohes shorter with ald range. The natural outlet of
Censor votive Associatioa.
O.W.DEY.Age „t '^
H
H
r. IRCV1S,
H. F. BROWN, Rosaland Agent
Nelson, Juue 8 U . 19W.
tf

EAST and WEST

Paulson i
I Bros.

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

CP^R. Depot, ROHIM*.

1

tutt

I. 1 ,.a,

0
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KOOTENAY OIL FIELDS

subterranean oil reservoirs in this
locality.

On the Amerioan Bide,

near Kintla Lake, and at points on
the Flathead river several wells

(Continued from second page)

have been sunk, and oil
for oomplaints of all kinds.

The

surfaoe indications are good, and
two different qualities of oil have
been

obtained.

On Kishneena

creek, a short distance north of the

in the vicinity of the above named
creeks u being the best and most
natural plaoe for the
these oil reservoirs.

Ohio oils ie found, but on Sage and
Akimina creeks some eight or ten
milea north, there ie found an oil
that iB nearly pure, and of a high
yellow oolor, which will burn as it
Close by

there is natural gas escaping from

From

Now Is the Time to Buy LeOts

the

in Similkameen ©ity, B. Q.

formation, we may Bay that there
are large oil fields in

Southeast

Kootenay awaiting oapital to develop them and we may expect
that in the near future the oil fields
of South Kootenay will be known
all over tbe world.

the bedrock which burns freely upCall at the Strand for a fancy drink
Some of this oil sent Green
Sc Comerford, Props,

to the Geological museum at Ottawa caused considerable comment,

Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Cream
*.
and was pronounced a fraud on at the Palace Candy Store.
account of its purity.

sassssss»sjiss]sBsaaBsssssssl

tapping of

suoh a large area, and in similar

oil, similar to the Pennsylvania and

on ignition.

SIMILKAMEEN CITY,

finding of all these indications over

International Boundary, a black

cornea from the ground.

obtained,

yet, all indications to the locality

C

AMP HEDLEY is the most talked of camp in the province, and situated in the centre is Similkameen City, surrounded by
' rich mines which will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis of thie district. The Nickel Plate mines have expended (300,000 in development and are at
present building tramways and a 40-atamp mill. Arrangements are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkameen City which will cost about a million dollars. Besides the Niokel Plate group of claims being developed by one of the richest
mining companies in North America, there are several oilier groups and properties whioh will shortly be developed, among them
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
valley, midway between Princetcn and Keremeos, and proteoted from all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
reservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Paoifio Northwest.
It waa only a short time ago
that lotB in Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining centres were selling for the same prioe that they are today being sold
for in Similkameen. Come in before tbe boom and double your money.

Dr, Selwyn,

head of the department, made a
special trip to tbe valley, and waB

Layton s H ^ store

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.

surpried to find it genuine, and
$10
the $12 Bed Lounges, new
$25 3-pieoe Set Furniture
$15
Cambrian formation, which was
50 Cook Stoves
CHEAP
something unknown, as all the oil New Trunks
CUT PRICES
fields hitherto discovered have been
also that this oil was found in

in

Trenton limestone.

Directly

due eaBt of Sage creek on the eastern elope of the Rooky Mountains,

IBLI HESCBAMPS

in Alberta, there is plenty of sur-

LUMBER

face indications, and the successful
result

of boring operations, in

whioh a large Bum of money
been expended, prove

GOOD

of large

TENNIS

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.
A large agricultural area to draw from.

Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.

has

quite con-

clusively the existenoe

Mine Timber e Specialty

The Viotoria, Vancouver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacific railways are starting immediate construction tor the Similkameen,
which will mske this town a railroad centre and divisional point, and when these competing lines are completed through to the
Pacific ooast they will beoome the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to tbe coast. A large sawmill is
running steadily on tbe west addition, the only available timber for miles around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being all
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through this
townsite, which is looated in tbe oentre of the whole Similkameen valley and will become the largest distributing point and
mining centre in British Columbia.

W O O D in large or
small quantities.

Lots for Sale $2 to $10 Per Front Foot, teems m »n Towns m . c.

TOURNAMENT

State of the Games in the Principal Series Now Being
Played Off.

For further particulars apply to

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood and Similkameen
J.;H. YATES, Empire StateUBxiilding, Spokane.

JAMES H. FLETCHER, 120Columbialve.. ROSSLAND
M e n ' * Open Singles.
Rosi
Lewer ...
Phipps...
Anderson.
Grant
Ouimette .
Hamilton.
Davis

TION
LABOR UNlOrtDlRECTORY1OWFEMS TI NE ER RN SF- CE D. EHR. A Moyer
• Ouimette .
Officers and Meetings.

Macdonald.... Dewdney....
Dewdney
Buckingham
Eden..

„ ,. ,
Buckingham.

McNeill
Morkill

McNel11

NELSON MINERS UNION
No. gb, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
Pres., Frank Philips, Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

, , „ .„

Claudet.... Bye

Mon'a Open Deublee.
Eden& Ouimette....
Bye
D. AR

Davis & Rose
Bye
Falding & Partner ...
Bye
Richardson Sc Fraser.
Grant & Morkill
K.SF..
Dewdney Sc Phipps ..
Macdonald & Partner
Viets & Kamm.

Murphv, Sec,

Bye

Buckingh'm-Carmc'l.
Bye
Mixed Open Doublee.
Miss Fraser A Richardson , _ . _
Miss Falding fit Dewdney .. * • « " •
Mrs. Richds'n & Bucking'm
. _
Miss Boultbee & Fraser.... K - « uMiss Homer Sc Ouimette . . . c g. p
Miss Shrapnel & Phipps . . . "• " ' •
Mrs. Scott & Coulthard .
Bye

Ladles' Handicap 8inglea.
Mrs. Hunter 1-6 I

Bye

Mrs Hunter.

Miss Fraser 1-2 3 0 . . .
Bye
Mrs.

Richardson-15..
Bye

51!nsHhrpene,i5.^.5Mi..Bhr.Pnel
Mrs. Mackenzie 30 ..
Bye
Miss Boultbee 1-6 15.
Bye
Mrs,

Scott -30.

Miss Falding-15

Bye
Bye

Mrs.

Scott.

EXPLOSIVES.
The Cotton Powder Company, Ltd.
32 Queen Viotoria St., LONDON} E. Q |
-aUMUFACTUBI

- - it . ','

Faversham Powder

M I N E R S ' U N I O N No. 38,
Western
Federation
ol
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted {Explosives.; Ootober, 1901.
miners—meets every W e d P A I N T E R S ' U N I O N , N o
nesday evening at 7.30, 1"
123, painters and decorators T " ^ ^ K I I T " C " the best explosive for uuderground>ork ez
m. ln Miners' Union Hall.,
of America.meets inBeatty's
I \m/ I \ l I I IZj
clusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
M. Villeneuve, Secretary
Hall, on second and foprth
Harry Seaman,{ President.
Tuesday of each month. R
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, DeC. Arthur, Pres.: W . S.
tonators for all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
PHOENIX MINERS :UNlon No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in Miners' nail.
Geo. McMullen, Pres., Jno.
Riordan, Sec.

tllye

Lewer & Partner.

president,Denver,Coloradc
Edward Hughes, vice-president, Butte, Mont.; W m . C .
Haywood, secretary-treasurer, Denver, Col.; Executive Board: J. T . Lewis,
Globe,Ariz.; L, J. Simpkins,
Wardner, Idaho; Phillip
Bowden,Butte, Mont,; D. C.
Copley, Independence, Col.;
O, A. Peterson, Tarraville,
S. D . ; James A. Baker, Slocan City, B. C.

TYPOGRAPHICAL
UN Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
ION No. 335,—Meets on the
last Sunday of each month
at the Miners' Union Hall
J Barkdoll, Sec; Morgan
ESTABLISHED 1840.
O'Connell, President.

YMIR MINERS UNION
No. 85, W. F. M., meets
every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un NEW DENVER MINFPS
Ion hall. Robert Elliott, Union No. 07, W. I . M.
Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec. Meets every Saturda v even
ing at 7:30 o'clock in Union
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
W. C. Lawrence, Sec.
No. 22, W. F. M., meets everv
Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. Parsons, Pres., Geo. F.
Dougherty, Sec-Treas,

DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
W.F.M.—P. R. McDonaid,
Pres., Rossland; Howard
Thompson, vice-president,
Sandon; Geo.F.Dougherty,
Secretary, Greenwood.

CARPENTERS & JOINJ
ERS UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
30 p. m. in Miners' Union
Hall. W. R. Baker, Pres.;
John McLaren, Sec,

TRADES A N D ' LABOR
COUNCIL—Meets every secGRAND FORKS JFEDER- ond and fourth Tuesday in
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
AL Labor Union No. 231,
A.L.U.—Meets every Wed- Miners' Union Hall. Presinesday evening at 8 o'clock dent, W.L.McDonald. Ad[
in Federal Union hall. dress all communications to
Thos.Foulston,Pres., Jno JT. Secretary-Treasurer, PJO,
Lawrence, Sec.
box 784.

aSBBBBBl

Submsrine Charges for the removal 0! Wrecks, Etc., Eto.

GEORGE G R E E N .
ITHE FOUNDRY.
ABERYSTWYTH,

•:-

ENGLAND.

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award for Concentrators.

SPECIALTIES:
Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts Jet
Hadheld's stcel.'from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Jigs,
Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if desired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by which
commercial results[can be seen by intending purchasersjfor a merely nominal cos

Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention erven to —*-'engineer's spw-tncattsim. Telegrains—"JIGGER." Abtaystwrtig
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THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Call for Payne and Cariboo,
Camp McKinney.

MINOR MENTION

PROVINCE ELECTIONS

Jaoobs and Gefford will open the
Bank saloon.

Nominations Hade Up to
Date in the Various
out
Ridings,

The Big Four has made a caah
shipment of ore.
The finanoe oommittee are
after collections.

Midsummer Bargains
In Seasonable G o o d s = =

E.G. Warren and wife of Greenwood are in the city.

The following nominations have
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jackson are pay' been made over the provinoe. The
list will be kept standing and added
MOUNTAIN LION rS WEAKER ing a visit to Spokane.
In order to make room for Fall Goods, which are beginning
About another $300 are wanted to from to time as further nominato arrive, we are offering a few lines of Summer Goods at
tions are made:
for the Summer Carnival.
very low prices The folio wing prioes are low. Note reductions
Th« Latest Quotations and Sales
Atlin—one—J. Kirkland, ProMullins the boxer is in the oity
gressive.
Locally Upon the
and is training at the fire hall.
Chilliwaok—one—C, W. Munro,
Market.
A. G. Larson has been left in
Liberal; J. L. Atkinson,';Conservaoharge of the Rossland-Kootenay
tive.
$3.00 Fancy Cashmere, now
$2.00
$5.00 Unlined Serge Coats
$3.75
mines.
Comox—one—F. MoB. Young,
Mountain Lion is not quite as
2.50 Natural Wool, now.
1.75
3.00 Unlined Serge Coats
1.05
Il is stated that A. Larsen will Liberal.
1.50 Medium Weight, natural, now.. 1.00
2 75 Fancy Stripe Coats
1.85
strong today. Giant is holding its
take the management of the Oro
2 75 Combinations, now
2 00
2 00 Fancy Stripe Coats
1.25
Cranbrook—one—T.
Cavin,
Conown while there is some oall for Denoro.
servative.
Payne and for Cariboo, Camp McThe case against Otto Irwin was
Fernie—one—J. McPherBon, SoKinney.
withdrawn on his paying the cialist.
Today's Looal Quotations:
charges.
Grand Forks—one—G.A. Fraser,
$3.50 Pearl Fedoras
*2.50
$3 50 Pearl Canvas Bals
$2.50
There are likely to be lively do Conservative, J. Riordan, Socialist.
4Y>
f w r t r s n Boy.,
3.50 Slate Fedoras
2.50
1 50 White CanvaB Shoes
1 00
it ings this evening at the oity Greenwood—one—J. R. Brown,
2 50 Pearl Fedoras
1 50
4.50 Tan Shoes
3 00
ta
"fca-waii::::
11
ca-diT
oounoil.
2.00 Straw Fedoras...'
1.00
Cariboo (Caap
4 00 Tan Shoes
2.50
Liberal.
23
I
Crows Most Faw Coal
Islands—one—T.
W.
Paterson,
Mrs.
W.
F.
McNeill
has
sent
in
Valrview.
••
s
Maher Maiden
......
from Deer Park a oatoh of fine trout Liberal.
3
I lj-75 ,
$1.50 BLOUSES
$1 00
Orinby ConsoUdsled
14-50
Kamloops—one—F. J. Deane,
Homing Glorj
iV of her own catching.
1.00 BLOUSES
75
a
sii.
Maaatual4oo
3° .
Marsh Star (Slut Kootnuur)..
.05 BLOUSES
50
John and George Ritch left to- Liberal; F. J. Fulton, Conserva•'«
'7
day for Prinoe of Wales Island to tive.
New BlouBes, good patterns, neatly made, ages 4 to 10 years.
3<
Kaslo—one—J. L. Retallack
join Superintendent Vance.
la
Liberal.
Tern Thumb..
War A t i c Consolidated....
Governor Mackintosh and J. A
& 10
Lilloet—one—Dr. Sanson, Lib— •~
(aasesa. paid)
r (Assess, paid) ,
Macdonald are reported ae having
la
eral.
Mountain Lion,
500, 26$o; left for the coast on business.
NelBon-one—S. 8. Taylor, LibMiBB Levy is to appear in a eral, J. Houston, Conservative.
Giant, 1500, 2$c; Cariboo, Oamp
New WestminBter—one—W. GifMoKinney, 1000, lie, 500, llio; dancing number at the Summer
Carnival dramatic entertainment. ford, Conservative.
Payne, 1000,16c. Total, 4500.
Okanagan—one—T. W. Sterling,
W. O'Neill, of the Le Roi, will
appear with the amateurs during Liberal,
I*************************
Revelstoke—one—John Bennett,
the Summer Carnival in some ooon
$1.00 Shirt W a i s t s . . .
t 75 II $2 25 Shirt Waists
$170
Socialist.
melodies.
--•
1 5 0 Shirt W a i s t s . . .
1.10
2 50 Shirt Waists
!
1.85'
Similkameen—one—W. J. Snod1.75 Shirt W a i s t s . . .
125
3.00 Shirt Waists
2.25
<1
(Assayer for Le Roi No, 2,)
!!
Tbe Dramatio oompany show grass, Liberal.
I!
WILL TAKE
'1
' every likelihood of putting up an
Skeena—one—C. W. D. Clifford,
j1
° excellent programme during the Conservative; P. Herman, Liberal.
Summer Carnival.
Slocan—one—R. A. Bradshaw,
!
< > A. W. Strickland iB promoted in Liberal; W. Hunter, Conservative,
oharge of the Bank ot Montreal at W. Davidson, Progressive.
New Denver, vice le B. de Vebre
Vancouver*-five—Ernest Burns,
BO YEARS'
going to Greenwood.
SocialiBt, A. G. Perry and F.
EXPERIENCE
It is stated that the mortgage on Williams, Progressive.
the Iron Mask will shortly be Victoria—four—J. WafterB, L.
O. Charlton, Socialist.
ydHMIUUlfHIMflllM ri/lulMllllilrllllllrllp^
closed by D. C. Corbin of Spokane,
West Yale-one-Stuart Hen- J " 2 * " f ™"™ *"?. a » T l 9 ' Jev6r'»
who will then reopen the mine.
derson, Liberal, T. G. MoManamon, l „ti,i»otory.
,s
T M H MARKS
A Home Ruler was haranguing
DceioNS
Conservative.
COPYRIGHTS A C .
the late frequenters of Columbia
Anions sanding a sketch snd description mar
Ymir—one—A. Parr, Liberal, H.
qulcilv esoerUIn onr opinion freo whether sn avenue on the blessing of the EmV « t l. o n > p.r_o, l i . b l r prpst
« t « n u b r e . Communis.
Wright, Conservative.
-AT T H E Handbook on Patents
tions strlotrr confldentfal.
M
pire at an early hour this morning.
sent free, e n r - urency for securlna" patents.

Summer Underwear

Summer Clothing

Seasonable Hats

Summer Shoes

la

2<A

i.

CHILDREN'S

BLOUSES

k

New Tapestry Curtains ftto $10 per pair
SHIRT WAIST REDUCTIONS

: R.L.Wright,A.R.S.M.

Hunter Bros.

: CustomvAsSays! \

DON'T LIKE JOE.

Patents taken tSroush Mono A Co. receive
etHciat notice, without charge. In tha

Scientific American.

A handsomelr Illustrated weekly. Lamest elr• ••
- —--.-....-.
1 Terms, V ft

Moraghan oysters any style at
the Palaoe grill rooms.

Labor Party Haa t h * Cinch In Vancouver.

Want Man Badly

NOTICE.

To Alexander S. Anderson James Cowan
and E, M. Kinnear:

SPECIAL

Did YOU

Notice It?

There was a rumor current on
Sandon, Aug. 18.—Miners re- the street, says tbe Vancouver LedLast year when siphons weren't so cheep
turning to Nelson from Moyie com- ger, that, as the Liberals had failed All thought them worth their price;
But now that they have been reduced
plain men are not wanted in that to interest the labor men in their They
think it awfully nice.
section. Different here, the kick cause sufficiently to induce them to Last year they were three fifty,
But now they're only two;
BO far is the other way, the Payne fuse with ths Liberals, the Liberals And
I am sure if you're in style
would
fuse
with
the
Labor
men,
That
they will just su't you.
wanted five men early in the week,
and
that,
if
an
easy
seat
could
be
At
Goodeve's
buy some Sparklets,
and Mr, Ransom hunted the town
Even their price is much less;
found
for
Mr.
Joaeph
Martin
in
in vain.
And then you'll have your soda
in some outside constituency, no Without a bit of mess.
WANTED—By a woman, chamber Liberal candidates would be put in So buy one and be ready,
And when a friend drops in
work in a hotel or boarding house. Apthe field in the city but that the He'll softly say "my, that is good,
ply at this oflice.
Labor men would be induced to put Where did you get it Jim?"
Tho Amerioan Boy
a full ticket in the field and the
Liberals would give their support
Work at the American Boy is
Come and see our new
to the Labor candidates.
confined principally to driving an
and perfect Siphons at
Color is lent to thie report by the
intermediate tunnel between Nos.
4 and 5 and upraising on the vein faot that early in the oampaign
oonneoting all three. The inter Mr. Martin is reported to have
mediate is about reaohed and fine said that it would be useless for the
Druggists and Stationers.
ore is taken from the vein whioh ex- Liberals to make the struggle without a fusion with the Labor party,
tends dear through.
DON'T DELAY!
also by the difficulty the Liberals
FOR SALE—House and Lot, corner have had to find men to offer them- When you get It at Goodeve's it's good
of Kootenay avenue and Monita street,
one b ock from school house. Apply to selves as candidates. Then, too,
Robert Clemas.
apparently no effort to organize is
Store
being made by the Liberals.
Tha Noonday

TAKE NOTICE that an application
on behalf of the Consolidated White Bear
Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personal
al Liability, will be made to a Judge of
the Supreme Court in Chambers, on the
list day of August, 1003, at 10:30 o'clock
in the forenoon, at the Court House, Victoria, B, C, or so soon thereafter a<t
Counsel can be heard.for an order that
the registered plan of the John Y. Cole
Addition to the Oity of Rossland, being
plan No. 719, deposited in th Land
Registry Office at Nelson be amended
so as to close Montreal street, as shown
on said plan, ahd also that part of Kootenay Avenue shown on said plan between
the westerly boundary ot Lot 12 in
Block 2 and the westerly boundary of
Lot 16, Block 3, and that there be substituted therefor a street to be known
as Kootenay avenue, running first southerly through Lots IJ and 16, or Lots 16
and 17, Block 3, to the northerly boundary of the line running through said
Block 3, thence turning westerly running
parallel with the said lane to the westerly limit of Lot 12,in Block 2, and embracng the said lands between said points,
and a portion of Lots 17, r8, 19 and 20
in Block 3, a portion of Montreal street
to be closed as aforesaid, and of Lots 10,
11 and 12, in Block 2, also that a new
street be opened to be known as Montreal
street 60 feet in width from Cook Avenue
to therightof way of the Red Mountain
Railway Company through Lots 5 and 6,
13 and 14, in Block 2,Lots 5,6,13 and 14,
As a result of the lead bonus
in Block 7; Lots 5,6, and parts of 12 and
13 ia Block 9, and that all other changes
incidental to said changes may be made Bruoe and Byron White are rein said plan.
opening the Noonday, a big low
And further take notice that if yon, the
said Alexander S. Anderson, James grade zino lead property in Slooan.
Cowan and E. M Kinnear, or either of
you, wish to oppose said application, you
Now Island Fsrry
are to notify in writing the Registrar of
the Supreme Court of British Columbia
at Rossland, to that effect within seven
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—The C. P.
days from the last day of publication
hereof and to appear upon the return of R. steamship Princess Viotoria, the
said application either in person or by
your solicitor, otherwise the application fastest and most palatial passenger
will be proceeded with and an order
craft on the ooast, goes into com'
made thereon in your absence.
J. A MACDONALD,
mission today on the Viotoria
Solicitor for Applicant.
Vanconver ran.
Dated this 3rd day of August, 1003,

Come aad see us at tbe Strand, you
wiU be treated light. Green & Comerford

IBLDE I
LUMBER
Mine Timber a Specialty
' GOOD

W O O D in large or
small quantities.

BJ

Now is the time to buy
your family Bupply as this
sale will only laBt for one
month. Come early while
the present excellent selection remainH.

1
1
1
1
1
SI
1
1
1
1

DR. BRUHN'S 8

OINTMENT
Is pharmaceutical^, medicinally,scientifioall y the
most valuable composition of the oentury and
marks a new era in the preparation of curatives
for the external treatment of humors of the skin,
scalp and blood, including loss of hair, as well HH
for sores, cuts, ulcers, wounds, scalds, burns, inflammations,
itching piles, eczema, pimples,
chapped hninln, chafings, irritations and pain,
f
soreness aud sii fneeB of the musoles and ioints,
and for many other uses whicb readily suggest
themselves. This preparation has been in use for
a quarter of a century. Testimonials from thousands testify as to its curative qualities.

Layton's 3 3 *

$12 Bed Lounges, new
$10
$25 3-piece Set Furniture
$15
50 Cook Stoves
CHEAP
New Trunks
CUT PRICES

International Liquor Store.
Wines and
Liquors

nr eosT!

Goodeve Bros.

Altogether it seemu certain that
the Labor men now have the Liberals at their mercy, and if they
stand firm they will force the Liberals to take the above position if
they have not already taken it.
On Tuesday evening there was a
meeting called by the Liberals in
Fairview, but the meeting was so
small that the meeting was abandoned.

0F
SALE W LIQUORS

Directions for use—Apply freely night and morning, or often as required.

—PRICE—

aM Dr. Bruhn Medical Co.
50 Cents a

MANUFACTURED BY

rf
Ofl

NEW YORK

«nr

Sole agent for RosBland, T. R. MORROW, The OrUgglSt D f i

